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Who developed the toolkit

The Parent Coalition for Student Privacy is a national grassroots advocacy 
group formed in 2014 to help parents defend the rights of parents and 
students to protect their personal information at school.   PCSP is a project of 
Class Size Matters, a 501C3 nonprofit.

http://www.studentprivacymatters.org/

CCFC’s mission is to support parents’ efforts to raise healthy families by 
limiting commercial access to children and ending the exploitive practice of 
child-targeted marketing. In working for the rights of children to grow up—and 
the freedom for parents to raise them—without being undermined by corporate 
interests, CCFC promotes a more democratic and sustainable world.  

http://www.commercialfreechildhood.org/



Why is student privacy so important?



Why is student privacy so important? 

• Huge push by ed tech industry, government, foundations, advocacy 
groups to promote outsourcing school operations, instruction, 
assessment and behavior management to private for-profit vendors  and 
other third parties 

• This effort depends on private vendors being able to access and data 
mine large amounts of personal student info --- including in many cases 
their names, test scores, grades,  disabilities, disciplinary records, 
economic & racial status and more .

• To facilitate transfer of data, US Dept of Ed has weakened student 
privacy laws to no longer require parental notification and consent 
before schools share personal student info with 3rd parties outside school 
or district.



“Personalized learning” according to corporate reformers 



How does this endanger student privacy?

• In some cases, schools and districts are being offered classroom apps for 
free – but at the cost of monetizing  their students’ personal  data

• There are NO security requirements for storing or transmitted personal 
student data in FERPA or other federal laws–

• As a result, we have seen increasing numbers of breaches by districts, 
schools and for-profit vendors 

• In last few weeks alone EdModo and Schoolzilla – both popular 
educational apps – have suffered breaches,  putting personal info of 
millions of students – and parents -- at risk 



What about inBloom? 
• In 2012 we heard about the Shared Learning Collaborative,  

a mega-project project of Gates Foundation created with 
over $100M .  

• Designed to collect, systematize, and store personal student 
data  & share with for-profit vendors to make education 
more “efficient”

• SLC spun off as a separate corporation in March 2013 called 
inBloom Inc.

• We blogged about inBloom, to alert parents in the 9 states 
and districts that had promised to share student data

• Within 13 months of launch, because of fierce parent 
opposition, every state & district pulled out and inBloom
collapsed.  

• July 2014 we formed Parent Coalition for Student Privacy 
with other parents to work towards stronger student privacy 
laws and practices.



What did we learn from the inBloom experience?

• inBloom tip of the iceberg. Data-mining software companies  see huge potential & 
profit in putting education/assessment online.

• Education tech market estimated at more than $7.9 billion, over $90 billion globally –
with the ultimate goal to eliminate the need for human teachers as possible in favor of 
computers and software.

• But we also learned from defeating inBloom that parents can be very 
powerful, if have information and right advocacy tools to resist and protect 
their children’s privacy.

• This is just what our toolkit was designed to do – to empower parents through alerting 
them to their rights and also how to advocate for strong privacy protections with their 
schools and districts.



What else have we learned?

MANY schools and districts violate 
federal student privacy laws, including 
FERPA, Family Education Rights and 

Privacy Act, passed in 1974. 



Example: Data walls in classrooms violate FERPA if they 
contain student personally identifying info along with test 
scores or grades



Free lunch lines in schools  violate the NSLA (National 
School Lunch Act)  passed in 1946

As we learned 

A student’s eligibility info for 
free lunch or reduced price 
lunch CANNOT be made 
available to all school 
employees, or to other students 
– only those officials directly 
involved in their education.

Overt identification of free or 
reduced lunch students is 
prohibited by having separate 
dining areas, serving lines, 
different color-coded tickets or 
IDs or any practice that would 
overtly identify these students.



Laws on sharing Directory Info – does DOE comply?

• Every year, schools and districts are supposed to tell parents they have the right to 
opt out of directory information being shared with vendors or other organizations who 
do NOT have contracts or agreements with the district for operational or research 
purposes.

• Directory  info can include student and/or parent names, addresses, email 
addresses, grade level, enrollment status, honors and awards received, and the 
most recent school attended.

• DOE currently provides much of this info to mailing houses who are paid by charter 
schools to recruit students

• However many parents say they have NOT been informed of the right to opt out of 
these disclosures.

• The DOE also chooses not to give same information free of charge to CECs – though 
they could choose to do so.  Instead they require that CECs hire these mailing houses 
for a fee. 



What’s in the 
Parent Toolkit for Student Privacy?



The Parent Toolkit for Student Privacy

Introduction: Why should parents be concerned?
Table of Contents
Section I: What is student data?
Section II: Parents’ rights under federal law to protect their children’s privacy
Section III: Tips for parents looking to protect their children’s privacy
Section IV: Student privacy best practices for states, districts, schools, and 
teachers
Section V: Talking to teachers, schools, and districts about student privacy
Section VI: Advocating for student privacy in schools, districts, and beyond
Section VII: Student privacy FAQs
Appendix A: Request to inspect education records held by the school, district or 
state
Appendix B: Sample letter to opt out of disclosure of directory information
Appendix C: Sample letter to opt out of military recruitment
Appendix D: Additional questions to ask your teacher or principal
Appendix E: Sample petition
Appendix F: Tips for media outreach and sample press materials
Additional resources

www.studentprivacymatters.org/toolkit



Parent Toolkit for Student Privacy: Section I

What is student data?

•“Tommy” infographic
describes the types and 
volume of student data 
collected 

•Gives examples of how the 
data is currently used/shared 
and can be used/shared in 
the future

How to use this section:
Connect the dots to what’s 
happening in your child’s 
classroom and share with 

others.



Parent Toolkit for Student Privacy: Section II
Parents’ rights under federal law to protect their 

children’s privacy

•Easy-to-understand descriptions of parents’ rights and 
instructions on how to file complaints

•FERPA – protects education records collected & 
maintained by schools (and some of their vendors)

•IDEA – protects the rights of children with disabilities

•NSLA – protects confidential eligibility and income 
information used by schools to determine whether a 
child qualifies for FRL

•PPRA – applies to student surveys relating to sensitive 
issues; includes protections regarding marketing, parental 
access to instructional materials, and some physical 
examinations

•COPPA – gives parents some control over information 
collected online directly from children under 13 years 
old.



Parent Toolkit for Student Privacy: Section III

Tips for parents looking to 
protect their student’s 

privacy

•Simple, practical tips to 
protect your child’s 
privacy at home and at 
school

•Gives examples of red 
flags to look for in terms 
of service and privacy 
policies



Parent Toolkit for Student Privacy: Section IV

Privacy best practices for 
states, districts, schools, and 

teachers

•Incorporates  recommendations 
from the US Dept. of Education, 
Fordham Law School, Parent 
Coalition’s Five Principles to Protect 
Student Privacy , and others

•Gives technical guidance on good 
policy-making to protect student 
privacy

How to use this section:

Share with teachers, school 
administrators, DOE and NYSED 
to strengthen student privacy 



Parent Toolkit for Student Privacy: Section V

Talking to teachers, schools 
and districts about student 

privacy

•Non-confrontational questions to 
ask about the use of technology 
at school

•Follow-up questions about how 
student data is used and 
protected

How to use this section: 

Share with your teachers or 
principal during back-to-school 

night or at parent-teacher 
conferences.



Parent Toolkit for Student Privacy: Section VI

Advocating for student 
privacy in schools, districts, 

and beyond

•Step-by-step instructions for 
building grassroots support 

•Includes helpful tips for getting 
media attention and writing letters 
to the editor

How to use this section: 

If you’re dissatisfied with your 
school’s response to questions in 
Section V, use this section to 

convert your concern into action. 



Parent Toolkit for Student Privacy: Section VII

Student privacy FAQs

•Answers to the most common  
questions about student privacy

How to use this section:

Check out this section when 
you have specific questions you 
need answered. Shoot us an 
email if you can’t find what 
you’re looking for! 

info@studentprivacymatters.o
rg



How can I use the appendices and 
what

specific actions should I take to be 
prepared for next school year?



Parent Toolkit for Student Privacy: Appendix A

Request to inspect your child’s 
education records held by the 

school, district, or state

•You have the right to inspect your child 
education records under FERPA

•Records must include any unauthorized 
disclosures from hacks or breaches

•If you disagree with anything in there, you 
can challenge it and have your view inserted 
into the records 

How to use Appendix A:

Submit your form to your school 
or district. They have 45 days 

to respond.



Parent Toolkit for Student Privacy: Appendix B

Sample letter to opt out of 
directory information

•Schools and districts can 
share “directory information” 
unless you opt-out

•Form puts you in control of 
what gets shared & with whom

How to use Appendix B: 

Ask your principal for your 
school’s form. If they don’t have 
one, use ours! Be sure to get 

your form in at the beginning of 
school year. 



Parent Toolkit for Student Privacy: Appendix C

Sample letter to opt out of 
military recruitment

•For parents of high school 
students

•Prohibits school & district 
from disclosing information to 
any US military recruiter.

How to use Appendix C:

If your child isn’t considering 
military service, use our form to 

opt-out.



Parent Toolkit for Student Privacy: Appendix D

Additional questions to ask 
your teacher or principal

•Build on introductory 
questions in Section V.

•Organized by topics such as 
use of classroom apps, bring 
your own device,  and online 
learning. 

How to use Appendix D:

Decide which questions are 
most relevant/concerning to 
you. Keep a running list for 
when you meet with your 

teacher or principal. 



Parent Toolkit for Student Privacy: Appendix E

Sample petition

•Demonstrate the depth of concern 
in your community.

•Easy way to get other parents 
involved.

How to use Appendix E:

Be sure to update your petition 
signers on your progress and invite 
to any public meetings or events.



Parent Toolkit for Student Privacy: Appendix F

Tips for media outreach and 
press materials

•Media coverage is extremely useful 
for achieving your goals.
•Get to know your local reporters!

How to use Appendix F:

Use our sample media advisory 
and release as a template. Fill in 
with info about your event and 
quotes from members of your 
group



Parent Toolkit for Student Privacy: Additional Resources

Additional resources

• Topics range from 
“personalized learning” 

• limiting children’s screen 
time 

• evaluating the privacy 
protections of specific 
apps and education 
software.



Tips for getting organized for next school year

§ Get your forms in!
§ Opt out of military recruitment.
§ Opt out of disclosure of directory information. Remember: the 
deadline for opting out is often early in the school year. 

§ Consider requesting your child’s education record.

§ Using Section V and Appendix D to make a list of questions you 
want to ask your principal or teacher. 

§ Make an appointment for early in the school year. 



Tips for getting organized for next school year

• Talk to other parents 
and/or parent-teacher 
organization members

• Use media stories about 
student privacy or data 
breaches to start 
conversations.

• Start a group that shares 
articles, resources and 
concerns via email or 
social media.

• Share the Parent Toolkit 
for Student Privacy with 
other parents in your 
community! 



Another concern: 2014 NY Student Privacy law not 
enforced

• A new student privacy law was passed by the NY Legislature in March 2014  -
cancelling the inBloom contract.

• Law also called for NYSED to appoint a Chief Privacy & create Parent Bill of Privacy 
Rights that would include protections in state and federal privacy laws & be expanded 
via parent & public input

• Both supposed to be finalized by July 31, 2014; yet a permanent CPO, Temitope
Akinyemi,  wasn’t hired until August 2016

• The current Parent Bill of Rights doesn’t even include all the provisions of current 
state and federal privacy law, and has NOT been expanded through any public 
process

• We are urging NYSED to hold hearings on privacy and appoint a Stakeholder Data 
Advisory Board, as   promised by 2009 in return for a $7.8M  grant  from US 
Department of Education



Questions?



Visit us at:
www.studentprivacymatters.org

www.commercialfreechildhood.org

Download your copy here:
HTTP://BIT.LY/PARENTTOOLKITSTUDENTPRIVACY


